
Paper and board revision 
BUGS the question 

 
 
 

 

Task  Task 

complete 

RAG rate 

confidence 
1. Discuss the working properties of paper    
2. Describe the stock form of paper   
3. Describe the working properties of board   
4. Describe the working properties of corrugated cardboard   
5. Describe what paper is made from   
6. Explain the pulping process   
7. Describe the term ‘lifecycle assessment (LCA)’   
8. Explain the LCA of paper and board   
9. Discuss the environmental impact of deforestation   
10. Identify 2 considerations when buying from stock   
11. Describe 3 types of binding paper together   
12. Describe 3 ways paper and board can be modified during 

manufacture 
  

13. Describe 3 ways paper and board can be modified after manufacture   
14. Describe how paper and board can be creased and scored   
15. Describe how paper and board can be perforated and folded   
16. Discuss 3 considerations when purchasing paper and board   
17. Describe 4 tools and equipment commonly used when working with 

paper and board 
  

18. Describe how templates and patterns can be useful when working with 

paper and board 
  

19. Describe 4 measuring and marking tools   
20. Describe 2 ways paper and board can be bonded together   
21. Explain how offset digital and gravure printing works   
22. Explain how offset lithography works   
23. Explain how flexography  works   
24. Describe the process of screen printing   
25. Explain how embossing and varnishing improve the print finish   
26. Describe the process of laminating   
27. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of a variety of print 

processes 
  

28. Explain 3 quality control checks applied with paper   
29. Discuss the following influences when using paper and board: 

functionality 
  

30. Discuss the following influences when using paper and board: 

aesthetics 
  

31. Discuss the following influences when using paper and board: 

availability 
  

32. Discuss the following influences when using paper and board: cost   
33. Discuss the environmental factors   
34. Discuss the social and cultural factors   
35. Discuss the ethical factors    

 

• Box the command word.  • Underline any key words.  

• Recall specific facts. • Answer using structured sentences. 



Workshop activities 
 

Task Comments  Tools/ 

equipment 

How many triangles can you get onto an A4 

page (80mm²) Complete in techsoft 

   

Complete paper engineering    

Corrugated card furniture    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 


